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served in the past four years."
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By Nancy J. Hyman
The University Hospital -Parking garage was

robbed Friday night by a knife-bearing man for
the third time this year.
- Michael Glazer, the cashier/parking attendant
manning the Kinney Systems booth when the
incident occurred, reported that at about 9:15 PM,
a white male wearing a black knit ski mask entered
the open door of the booth. The suspect, who was
described by Glazer as being between 20 and 25
years old, about 6 feet tall and 185 pounds, then
reached into his pocket and took out a hunting
knife, which he allegedly placed at Glazer's throat.
The assailant demanded all the money in the cash
register, $233, according to Suffolk County Police.

Glazer then told him to take whatever was there.
After taking the money, the assailant, dressed in

a green sweatshirt and jeans, fled through the
woods south of the garage, according to the Police
report. Glazer then locked up the booth and
reported the incident to the Department of Public
Safety. The case is currently under investigation.

Friday's incident is almost identical in nature to
two robberies that occurred earlier this year. The
prior incidents both involved assailants carrying
hunting knives and wearing stocking masks. In
those robberies, which occurred on May 29 and
January 29, the suspects also ran into the woods
surrounding the parking garage.

By Christine Castaldi
Tabler Quad celebrated its

annual Oktoberfest this
weekend, with two nights of
partying that included two
bands, more than 125 kegs of
beer, and over 7,500 people.

Beginning on Friday night
with the band Pretty Baby and
concluding Saturday with the
group Volunteers, the festival
continued its 10-year-old
tradition.

"We served 132 kegs of beer,"
said Edward Friedman, a
resident assistant (RA) in
Douglass College and the beer
organizer for the Oktoberfest.
"This was the most beer we
served in the past four years." In
-addition to beer, food was

available.
Mark Saltzman, one of the

student security guards at the
event said "approximately 7,500
students came to the
Oktoberfest on Friday -and
Saturday nights"

According to Bruno Save, the
treasurer for the Oktoberfest,
"As of now it looks as though
we broke even financially with
the Oktoberfest." However,
there were some minor
disturbances with the selling of
the beer, Savo said. "Some of
the beer sellers were giving too
much beer away to their friends,
but other than that there were
no real problems," he said. "For-
the most part everybody did a
fantastic job."

"All the people who worked
on the security did a great job,"
Savo said. "Everyone who
entered the Oktoberfest had to

Statesmar./David .assePRETTY BABY performs at the Oktoberfest Friaay ng.ht.

show either their ID cards or
their room key, and this was

Venerable. According to
Sullivan, "They all did a great
job." "It looks now as though
there never was a two day party,
that's what a great job they
did," she continued.

On the Friday before the
O ktoberfest began, student
volunteers under the direction of
the Tabler Quad Director Headr
Meddy. there was a dean-ug

enforced beautifully," he
continued.

During this year's Oktoberfest
celebration, there were a few
additional expenses. According
to Savo, "There needed to be a
state clean-up team in order to
thoroughly clean up the Tabler
Quad cafeteria." "In addition to
the state clean-up team, there
were some students who

volunteered to help clean up the
area," he continued.

One e student, Mary Ellen
Sullivan, was the head of the
state -clean-up team for
the workers and also for the
students The state clean-up
team consisted of six workers
from TabOer Quad who were
coordinated by Herman

team in the area, which was then
followed by a talent show.
Several students participated in
the talent show and according to
Sullivan, it was a huge success.

According to Savo, "the main
reason for this state clean-up
team was to enable Stony Brook
to ps a Stt Health Inspection
law."

Matesman/Dorryl J. Rotherfort

STONY BROOK STUDENTS at the 10th annual Oktoberfest in Tabkr Quad Cafeteria.

-Court toDecide
Election Question
: The Polity Judiciary will decide Thursday night what, if any,

action it will take on alleged campaign improprieties in the recent
race for Polity treasurer.

Their meeting, in conjunction with the Polity Election Board, is in
response to charges that poll-watchers were urging voters to choose
Chris Fairhall instead of Larry Siegel in the October 7 election.

Votes in that contest were never counted after the election when
it was discovered by Ammann senior Owen Rumelt and Statesman
Business Manager Rich Wald that a pofl-watcher in Ammann College
and another in O'Neill College were urging people to vote for
Fairhall. The Ammann College poll-watcher initially said that
Fairhall had told him to tell people that, but later said that he was
joking. The OCNeill College poll-watcher said that he was acting on
his own. ' -

The Judiciary is now faced with three options, according to Chief
Justice Lisa Chariack. Either they will invalidate Fairhall's
candidacy, in essense making Seigel the winner; call for a new
election; or accept the election as is, except for Ammann and O'Nefil
colleges, where a new election might be held. Under that plan, which
was formulated by the Election Board, if either candidate's margin
of victory is greater than the total number of votes cast in Ammann
and O'Neill Colleges, he would be declared the winner. If the
number of votes in those colleges is large enough to change the
outcome of the election, a new election would be called.

Charlack said that, if Fairhall was found innocent and if no
evidence was found suggesting further improprieties, the latter
option would probably still be implemented. "Obviously," she said,
"there were some problems in Ammann and O'Neill."-Howard Saltz

Garage Attendant Robbed;
~: Third Time This Year

7,500 Attend I0th Oktoberfest
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International

Manila, Philippines - A bomb
exploded yesterday at an
A merican travel agents'
conference in the Philippines,
injuring at least 18 people,,
including five Americans.
Keynote speaker President
Ferdinand Marces, whose
military regime has been the'
object of terrorist threats,
escaped unharmed.

Authorities said the bomb
apparently was planted in a
delegate's bag.
. Minutes after the explosion, a

woman claiming to represent the
April 6 Movement called a
Manila news agency and took

i responsibility for the blast. The
^ anti-Marces group has claimed
- responsibility for past bombings.
* P r e s i d e n t i a I guards
* immediately formed a wall
_ around Marces, seated 20 rows

I from the blast, while dozens of
delegates fled three-foot flames
and smoke.

National
Vancouver, Washington -

Mount Saint Helens showed no
signs of settling down yesterday
after five outbursts of steam and
volcanic ash in 48 hours, even
though a lava plug was forming
rapidly in the throat of the
volcano's crater, scientists said.

"We're still in an Pnrnfivp
VW. als-u OVI II s 1clupla c

phase,'' said Susan
Russell-Robinson, a geologist
with the United States
Geological Survey.

About ten hours after the
plug, or dome, or hot
semi-molten rock began forming
.in the crater, a deep earthquake
too weak to measure was
recorded late Saturday night,
said A.B. Asams at the
University of Washington
geophysics center in Seattle.

Joe Sears of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
said scientists agreed yesterday
that it was "not a deep-focus
quake that would signal that
activity has come to an end.'

State and Local
Buffalo - Two black leaders

urged yesterday that United
States Attorney -General
Benjamin Civiletti come to
Buffalo to take part in the
investigation of the unsolved
slayings of six black males in
three weeks.

Dan Acker, president of the
Buffalo Chapter of the National
Association -for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), told thousands of
black and white people at a
"Buffalo Unity Day" rally in
front of City Hall that Cviletti
and other Justice Department
off icial should come to Buffalo
because all resources 'are
needed to sohe thew dark days
that ane before us now."

'The Reveend Chay Fisher
III, executive directo Of

BUILD, a loca black group,
urged that CMUitt sonaly
combe hem to -oversee this
investigation and stay here until
that killer is caught,"

-(Compl tom the

_ , vAssociated Press
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in psycho-pharmacology experiments

in Health Sciences Center
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By lhemba Ntinga
Students expecting Basic Educational

Opportunity Grant (BEOG) awards may not
receive their money until November.

The delay in students getting their checks is,
according to Director of Financial Aid Bob
Gileece, a familiar problem.

"The Student Eligibility Report form, which is
Wiled out by the student," Gileece said, "is sent by
us to Albany where it is processed, and then

around August and September the student is
informed of his or her eligibility, but the checks
do not arrive until sometime in November. The
delay is caused by the processing in Albany."

Another problem that leads to the delay of the
checks, Gileece said, is that students fill out their
applications late. Applications are to be filed with
the office of Financial Aid by July, he said, but
some applications are received much later.

Art Seminar
A six-week Feminist Art

Seminar will be offered this
Fall at the University.

Led by Priscilla Van
Laarhoven, it will be an in-
struction and resource work-
shop for women artists on cam-
pus and in the community. The
objective of the seminar is to
facilitate the woman artist's
identification of herself as both
a woman and an artist. The dis-
cussions will be useful and
wide-ranging, and a number of
studio projects may be under-
taken by the seminar group.

This special seminar, spon-
sored by the Union Crafts Cen-
ter, will meet on Thursday
evenings from 8 to 9:30 PM,
beginning October 23. The fee
is $8; enrollment is limited.

The numbers to call for
more information are
246-3657 and 246-7107.

Downey to Speak

Congressman Tom Downey
(D-West Islip) will be on can-
pus today. Downey, currently
seeking re-election to a fourth
term in Congress, will be speak-
ing at 3:30 PM in room 326 of
the Stony Brook Union.

Downey is coming ostensi-
by to speak on behalf of his
colleague, Rep. Elizabeth
Holtzman (D-Brookltyn), the
Democratic candidate for
United States Senator, but he
will also be available to answer
questions kbout his own cam-
paign and what is happening in

Washington.

Downey, a former Suffolk
County legislator, was first
elected to The House of Repre-
sentatives in 1974, at the
age of 26. A liberal Demo-
crat, he was a leader of the
movement to open the Demo-
cratic National Convention this
summer.

Mouse Broth

An article last week in the
University's faculty newsletter,
"Current," offers a "mouse
broth" prescription for making
large lecture classes as re-
warding as small ones.

It comes from Elof Carlson,
distinguished teaching profes-
sor of Biology and frequent
winner of best teaching polls
among campus students. Carl-
son has regularly taught intro-
ductory level lecture courses
for 200-500 students in his 12
years at Stony Brook.

"Organize material as a story
with a continuous theme," he
says. "Use point/counterpoint
repetition, analogy, even a
cliffhanger at the -end!"
Analogy's where the mouse
broth comes in. Carlson used it
in a recent lecture to explain
the differing philosophical
positions of scientific reduc-
tionists and holists who, re-
spectively, say any matter can
and cannot be torn apart and
put back together. "If one
were to imaging putting a
mouse in a blender, what
would you get?" said Carison
open ing his reductionist/
holistic discussion. "Mouse

broth? Could you put the
mouse components back to-
gether and get a self-assembled
mouse?" .

Alan Ross, professor of
Psychology at Stony Brook,
was honored by the American
Psychological Association at
their 88th Annual Convention
held recently in Montreal.

Ross, director of the Clinical
Psychology Training Program
at Stony Brook, received the
Distinguished Professional Con-
tribution Award in Clinical
Child Psychology. In his ac-
ceptance address, Ross empha-
sized the importance of re-
search on behavioral disorders
of children, pointing out that
such research must satisfy not
only the needs of the scientist
for signigicant data, but also
the needs of the clinician for
information of clinical rele-
vance.

A Yale graduate in clinical
psychology, Ross has worked
extensively with children,
mainly in clinical settings. A
nationally recognized authority
on learning disorders, he is the
author of several books on the
subject, including Learning Dis-
ability - 'Me Unrealized
Potential(1977).

The annual convention of
the American Psychological
Association provides psychol-
ogists a forum for presenting
scientific and scholarly work as
well as exchanging information
and experience relating to the
application of psychology.
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By Nancy J. Hymnn

A Shirley man was arrested
after he allegedly punched one
Department of Public Safety
Officer in the chest and threat-
ened two others with a four-
foot-long car jack early Saturday
morning.

Julio Aguilar was asked to
move his car, which was parked
near the Benedict College Day
Cave Center, by Public Safety
otf en at Abot 4 AM Satnurrv
H* then got into his car and
drove rapidly toa th e o
e car, a ding to Public
safety report. Officer Edward
Cooney then asked for Agufias
license and rg ion after
which Aguilar opened his trunk

and produced a car jack. resisted arrest by swinging out
According to the police re-his aal s. He kicked, and eventu-

ports, Aguilar approached offi- ally punched Cooney in the
cers Herbert Petty and Stephen chest with his closed fist Public
Varga holding the car jack in Safety reports said.
both hands. He started to wave Aguilar was arrested and
the jack in the air stating, -rm charged with Resisting Arrest,
going to kill them." Aguilar then Harassment, and Menacing.

Auto Overturns
An automobile accident left a

car overturned in a guley near
the Graduate Biokg Building
off of South Loop Road
Saturday night. '

Michael tally, 18, was driving
bis car on South Loop Road
between 9 and 10 PM Saturday
when it skidded on the wet

pavement causing it to turn
completely arround, the
Department of Public Safety
reported. ILaW's car then hit the
curb sideways and overturned,
ending up on its roof. Lally, who
s a Stony Brook student, was
not injured in the accident.

-Hymn
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- ~ BEOG Awards Delayed;
Albany, Applicants Faulted

GRADUATING SENIORS
Get A Headstart.9 pwl A . Is .
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
TUCSON

Representative on Campus
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20

In Career Development Office.
Come any time between 10 a.m.

and 4 p.m. - including lunchtime
NO ADVANCE APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Other Graduate Degree Programs:
M.S. in Accounting

M.S. in Management Information Systems
M.S. in Urban Planning

Ph.D. in Economics
Ph.D. in Business Administration

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Professor Honored

Public Safety Officer Assaulted
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SAFETV MONTH qSCHEDU(.F

MODULAR CPR (8 Hours)
1 St/Sun................................................... Nov. 1,2 1-6 p.m.
2 Set./Sun............................................................ 1,2 7-11 p.m .
3 Mon./We ........ 3,6 7-11 p.m.
4 Tue./Thur. ......................................................... 4.5 7-11 p.m .
5 S t./Sun..............................................................8,9 1-6 p.m.
6 Set./Sun .......... 8 7-11 p.m.

7 Mon./T ...................................................... 10.11 7-11 p.m.
8 W d./Thur .................................................... 12.13 7-11 p.m.
9 . t ./ s un .................... 15,16 1- p.m.
10 St./Sun ............... 15.16 7-11 p.m.

STANDARD FIRST AID AND PERSONAL SAFETY
(18 Hours)

1 Mon./Wed .............................. Nov. 3. 5, 10.12, 17,190
2 Tue./Thur ........ Nov. 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 200

*(7:30-10:30 p.m.)
-

-

*(7:30-10:30 p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m.}~~~~~~~

-
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HARMONY MAGAZINE11E
ALL ARE WELCME TO THE

GENERAL MEIETG TONIGHT -
(Oct. 20th) at 10:00 p.m.M

at Rm. 073, Basent of the Sont Un
If Myou cannuk mae it g, and you want to find out
at it s pla call WAI, LAM 6-7826.
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THE HISTORY CLUB PRESENTS:
rStrangers in aStrang ade

The ai Ac m

-Circa 1609-1834
A Lecture By: Philip Rabito-Wb-ah

TIME: 3 p.m., October 22nd, (Wed e )dy
and again at 3:30 p.m., October 23rd (Thusda) 7
PLACE: Social and Behavioral Sciences Bks
Room S328

- -___WINE AND CHEESE WILL BE SERVED

African Students Organization

---

I*

L

-I

0

H.

m

Raigmi: To beconi cadied, you must stlnd ON _
bnd'cal for your mction.

Registration:
WHEN: Mon.-Fri., Oct. 20-31, 1980
WHERE: Union Lobby/Lounge, 10:30-2 p.m.
Union Rm. 266, 2-6 p.m.
FEES: $6 each section, to be paid in full at
registration (sorry, no refunds). **
Room Locations will be posted at registration.

NOVEMBER IS ......

For Information,
'call

246-5105/7101

MULTIMEDIA STANDARD FIRST AID (8 1oun)
1 SM../Sun ................... Nov. 1.2 1-5 p.m.

j 2 St./Sun ................... 1.2 7-11 p.m.
3 Mon./W ed ......................................................... 3.5 7-11 p.m .
4 Sat./Sun .............................................................. 8,9 1-6 p.m .

I 6Mon./W ad..................................................... 10.12 7-11 p.m .
6 St./Sun........................................................ 16,16 7-11 p.m.

CPR REVIEW COURSE (4 Hours)
I 1 F .............................................................. Nov.7 7-11 p.m .

Z 2 Fri ........................................................................ 14 7-11 p.m.
; To be eligible for this course you must have a currently valid Modular
| C.P.R. card, or one that has expired within the last two months.

'ADVANCED FIRST AID PROGRESSION COURSE**
Secto 1 Oct. 30, Nov. 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 26 7-10:30 p.m.
There will be a $2 additional charge for the advanced course to cover
rental fees for the pool.
To be eligible for this course you must have a currently valid standard
first-aid & personal safety card, or one that has expired within the last two
months.

It

* t
m

Safety Month is sponsored by Stony Brook Safety Services
the Stony Brook Union, the Suffolk County American Rod Cross, and POLITY, the undergraduate

student organization.
I
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Stony Brook Outing Club
Meets this and every Tuesday evening

at 8 p.m. inSBU, 214
* Slide Show
* Discussion of upcoming trps

* Plans are now being made for
Downhill Skiing this winter.

If You Like The Outs, This Is Your Club!

Speaker Brian Rosenberg
from "Generation After^'

REFRESHMENTS
DATE: October 21, 1980 TIME 9:00-11:00

PLACE Uniro Rm. 216
ALSO: NOMINATIONS FOR 1980-81 BOARDI!

The Jazz Club
Bye- Election Meetinm
Tueay, 21 October 1980

Posit Vice Put
Trm r

oemleiu
7:00 p.m.; Stony Be Union rm. 231
for info: Harold Prunty Jr. 24(6) - 4265

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s -- --

)T estay lpp s
Z ^Lo isBn's

. t - - Belle de Jour
rtw'row ttgkt i ti Unm Am%
I) , A 5.00, 7:30 mdI 10MX) pi
lyO 2ft

Invites you all to a discussion on "Afrin Economics and
the Continent's Relation to the World's economy.
Papers bjy Mr. Tdar Dad and Mr. Feyre Tcsgaye, On
Monuay, 10/20/80 at 10:00 p.m. at Stage X1I,

- Fireside Longe!!!
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OLIPHANT

-LETTERS-------

OLIPHANT

While it is true that the Stony Brook campus
community can be served by ambulance corps from the
neighboring towns of Setauket and Stony Brook, the
convenience of having our own campus ambulance corps is
immeasurable. In a medical emergency, delays in response
time can mean the difference between life and death.

We understand that, in order for the Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps to operan, it needs funding.
We can also see the problem in having Polity foot the
entire bill. Somehow, such financial woes must be
overcome so that such an important 'sset to the campus
community can continue.

Distribution Notice

-Statesman is distributed at the following locations:
Social and Behavioral Sciences Building, Union, Library,
Administration, Fine Arts, Humanities, Graduate Biology,
Lecture Center, Health Sciences Center, Hospital, South
Campus, South P-Lot, North P-Lot and all Idormitories. In
addition, Statesman may be picked up Pt various
off-campus locations.

call your attention to this is not
only on behalf of the users of
this particular bathroom, but
because the bathroom incident
reflects the authoritarian way
decisions are made, and further-
more, it also reflects the actual
impoverished living conditions in
the hall, whose residents, mostly
foreign, in this particular case
happen to be third world foreign
students or non white females.

One could expect, however,
that a cosmopolitan university
such as this, which prides itself
on being an international ac-
ademic community, would pro-
vide adequate facilities. A place
to go to the bathroom, for in-
stance, would seem a minor, yet
fundamental one.

Carmen Ramos
Graduate Student,

History Department

Inaccurate Words

To the Editor:
The lead editorial for October

3 suggests that the SUSB Senate
might have "obtained some
student opinion first, before

acting."
The editorial implies that a)

the SUSB Senate is "the admin-
istration," b) the SUSB Senate
does not involve students and c)
students hadn't an ample oppor-
tunity to inform one another of
this pending legislation. None of
these three implications is cor-
rect.

I suggest that Statesman
address itself to student mem-
bers of the SUSB Senate and ask
that they be more vocal and
more informative representa-
tives, if that is a problem. Or,
Statesman might complain about
"faculty" action, since faculty
members outnumber all other
groups on the SUSB Senate.

Public information is not well
served when Statesman, whose
writers and editors should and
usually know better, fall into the
careless use of inaccurate port-
manteau words. "Administra-
tion" is certainly one of these.
Statesman can help increase
accountability and consultation
by pointing the finger accurately
and specifically when the occa-
sion warrants it.

Elizabeth Wadsworth
Vice President

for Student Affairs

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

News Editors Nancy J. Hyman, Ellen Lander
Sports Director - Lisa Napell
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Photo Director . Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Nira Moheban, Henry Tanzil
Assistant Business Managers Andrew Maliszewski

Howard Roitman
Assistant News Editor Laura Craven
Alternatives Assistant Sarah Schenck
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im

Robert Lieberman, Darryl J. Rotherforth
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Production Manaoer James J. Mackin
Executive Director - Carole Myles
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-EDITORIALS-

Ambulance Corps;
- Top Priority. ~ ~~~ .

,~~ or

Although the Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps
is in service at this time, it is uncertain as to where future
funding for the Corps will come from. The Corps is
currently operating on an initial allocation from Polity, an
allocation which was predicted to last about 45 days. They
are now in the third week of operation from that
allocation. - ' *

We feel that the Ambulance Corps should be number
one on SUNY Central's list of concerns. The Corps is such
an important asset and service to the campus community
that it seems ridiculous to omit it from any- type of
budget, or to even consider to do so.
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Cosmopolitan
University?

To the Editor:
This is a letter to call your

attention about a most peculiar
situation that has arisen at Stage
XII D, third floor. The story is
the following: after posting a
couple of signs announcing it, a
female bathroom, currently used
by about 20 females, was
changed to be a men's bath-
room.

The reasons why this decision
seems unwise and irregular are:

* The hall is predominantly
female (90 percent) and the
immediate rooms closer to the
bathroom are all occupied by
females.

The decision was taken with-
out any consideration, poll or
consultation to the users, whose
opinions were completely ig-
nored.

* The decision was made in
the middle of the semester, over
the past weekend holiday, when
many residents were off of cam-
pus.

The reason why I choose Lo

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

- Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief
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The Return of

1 2. Frank2ZaPPa
7:00 I11:00
Gym 96.50 'Tickets AMil available

presents

Nov. 8th A n Evening with

FneArts James Whitmore.
Main Stage Tickete $4, $5, $6

INov. l7th ^ * --
8p.m0 G. Gordon Liddi

Lecture Hall 100 N
Tickets .S0< On Sale Next Week

Nov. 23rd A Reggae Spectacular

| Jim my Cl iff/Third World
On Sale Monday
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ENACT-is sponsoring a recycliMg contest
this semester to start this week.
Representatives from colleges that wish to
participate should attend a coordinating
and explanatory meetin' on Wednesday
Oct. 22nd at 7:30 in room 079 (ENACT
office) of the Union. Prizes will be
announced soon.

MEN'S TRACK (Indoor & Spring)
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Tuesday, October 21st - 4:30 p.m.
Track Office - Gym

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ' i; - . 0. ,:* ..

I Any=n ineese nmp rw uu wlk*g jupig tkrcwig or mJ*in on di6 NEW
Stkm Brok ta um, 5 atW dtis Mor or Sc
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- SPECU LA- -
Sager Yark pr rat Wil e taken on Oct. 20th - 24th, rm.
226 and Ona. 27tr31st, rm. 231 in Union Budwfrom9-
12, 1-5 M Fra.
1981 yearbook can be purcas at tht time. tere are also a
limited sufply of 1980 books for sak at $15.00 .
for information, p6as I= me, phon and m iag in
SPECULA'S mailba in POLITY's office, rm. 258, Union
Bldg. or all 6-3673 (POLIfY).

I -AV

Come Tae be Flavor
of a Cultural Evenin
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Science vFicoion'.'-Ce..~~~~~#

Forum Meeting- ̂
TONIGHT at 10:00 p.m.

In the Scence Fiction Library, Hendrix Colleg =
Basement. Library is open from noon to ten today for all
students. Everyone is welcome to attend. ' -

* ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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x*t*«*<X^NX^^KH^ * ^^^^CXN X - Phils Beat Royals
Lead -Series 3-2

Mike Schmidt powered a two-run homer, then triggered a
ninth-inning Philadelphia rally with a single as the Phillies, true to
their postseason form, came from behind for a 4-3 victory over the
Kansas City Royals in yesterday's pivotal fifth World Series
game. The victory, after two straight losses, sent the Phillies home
for Tuesday night's sixth game with a 3-2 lead in the best-of-seven
game Series. They will bid for their first World Championship with
ace Steve Carlton facing Kansas City's Rich Gale.

It was another case of a late-inning effort for the Phillies, a
Comeback Gang throughout the National League playoffs and first
two contests in the 1980 Series. But the Phillies had to survive a
serious ninth-inning scoring threat by the Royals.

WEATHER WATCH
a

-

I2 s Wz 7 v -irD n 'ir A

A uthente Hun, Szecfum & Cantome Cubi

"EATURING:
Eixtacsi Gre Dimr Mom I IsNot To Lte To.. i .ww . .al Plan Your Dorm Or
oarby Lurk am Spaw -Office Partie
tI-' we Out Sen'. -

187 Modell's Plaza (Former Master Plaza)
Middle Country Road. Gcntereach, N.Y. 11720

tEDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 585-7878
d

Student Walk Service now available.

HOUSING______
WATERFRONT VICTORIAN 2
acres treed (175') of Bay Bay shore-
line. Early American decor modern
convennences; 7/bedrooms, 533 living-
room, porches - more. Old Fild ,
$148,000. Call 751-7481.71

2 ROOMS FOR RENT in beautiful
house, 2112 miles from campus. Fire-
place, washing mrnchine, fully car-
peted appliances, TV. One room
available irnmed., one available Nov.
1. Rent is $100/mc. plus 1/6 utilities.
Phone: 751-2491.

ROOM FOR RENT 4.5 miles from
campus. $120/rrio. plus utilities, two
months security. Call after 5 PM.
928-7692.

SERVICESS
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow- ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.

TUCK IN SERVICE- For 50 cents
Robbie and John will tuck you in,
read a bedtime story, and kiss you
goodnite. For appointment call
216-5790.

SONGWRITERSI MUSICIANS! Will
transcribe songs, arrangements,
solos-neatly and accurately for
copyrighting or reading. References.
.751-6932.

AUTO INSURANCE- Low rates, low
down. payments. Tickets accidents
o.k. No brokers fee {or SUNY
students. 289-0080.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free
estimates . TYPECRAFT, 49498
Nesconset Hwy., Port Jefferson
Station. NY 11776. 473-4337.

T YPING: Theses, essays, etc.,
including German, French, mathe-
matics. Spelling corrected. IBM
Selectric. Reasonable rates,
928-6099.

-LOST & FOUND
LOST Hewlett-Packard HP-35 scienti-
fic calculator, Old Eng. 10/15. Sen-
timental value. Reward. 757-3646.

LOST sold wristwatch in or around
Kelly Q uad on Thursday, Oct. 16.
Dan, 246-3891.

'NOTICES
NYPIRG general Interest meeting,
tonite, room 216 Union, 7 PM.

Anyone interested in helping with
the Ed Clark campaign and or in
finding out about Libertarianism
meet n front of the Union, Sat. Oct.
25, 11 AM.

Workshop: "Society's Attitudes
Towards the Disabled," Oct. 15-22,
6-8 PM, SPU 223. All welcome.

_4IDE TO BOSTON any weekend.
Will share expenses. Call Ellen at
246-4607.

RECORDS: Rock, Jazz, LPss 45s.
collections. Good prices. Call Ed.
473-6374 between 8 and 11 PM.

RIDE TO BINGHAMTON or Now
Paltz, any weekend. Will share
expenses. Please call Dolores,
246-4410.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-1974 Pontiac Ventura.
a/ca Ps/power disc brakes, auto.
transmission, 66,000 mi., excellent in
and out. $1500. Call Eric. 744-6041

YAMAHA YAMAHA CR420 Re-
ceiver $10 and YP211 turntable with
Grado cartridge $100. All like new!
Call Steve at 246-4111.

DOWN FILLED COAT size medium.
Like new (owner allergic), $45. Call
Ray, 981-6494.

MUSTANG 1980, black w/gold, sun-
roof, Blaupunkt am/fm cassette,
alarm system 4-speed, p/s. Like
new, $6,700. lall 246-3909.

ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS-
Moftl 400, 8K, $475; Model 800,
16K. $799. Factory sealed and uuar-
tnteed. Color, sound. graphics. Info:
246.4720. _

COTTON TURTLENECKS, womens,
at a really low price! Great under
nma-tailored shirts! Maurice Sasson
jeans discounted. Call Nancy at
246-6485.

STEREO all brands wholesale Phase-
linear. Sansul, Phillips, SIC, ONKYO
V JVC. DBX, microocu ctis cs and
others. SOUNDCRAFTSMEN (516)
698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers boupht
an sold. Dclvery to campus availa-
bo. Seving Stony Brook students for
the past nine yas, we also do re-
pairs. Call 928-9391 anytime.

HELP-WANTED
CLERICAL/MAILROOM PERSON
mnust hae car. Duties include: gener-
al ilroom r eson ponsibilities, runniru
errands and ly t typingp office lo-
cated on campus. $3.25/hourly.
12-15 hours weekly in the after-
noons. Pftase call 246-864, ask for
Cliff.

OVERSEAS JOBS-ASumer /yea
round. Europ, S. Aner. Australia,

AsIab All fleldtL $500-$100 month-
ly. Expenses paid. Sightseing. Free
Info write: IJC, Box 52-NY29.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Student Walk Service now available.
New extended hours are from 8 PM
until 2 AM. Call 246-3333 to have a
team of two students walk you to
any place on campus. This service is
brought to you by the Student
Dormitory organization.

Outing Club meets at 8 PM, SBU
214. Slide show and discussion of
trip s.___________

Dr. Gordon Adams, Director of
Research for the Council on Eco-
nomic Priorities to discuss "U.S.
Foreign and Military Policy: A
Socialist Critique" at Democratic
Socialist Forum, Tues., 10/21. 8 PM.
SSBU 223.

Interested in a career in Psychology?
Come to Career Night, sponsored by
Psychology Undergrad Organization,
Wed., 10/22, SBU auditorium, 7:30
PM . _________.
Free Workshop on Incest- The
ultimate betrayal of trust. Sponsored
by Mid Island Medical Group.
Lecture by Jack Halpern. C.S.W.,
Queensborough Society for Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children, 10/24.
3-5 PM, 150 E. Sunrise Hwy.,
Lindenhurst. Info: 957-7900.

Arts and Sciences Senate meets at
3:30 PM, Lec. Center 109, today.

SAFETY MONTH is coming?

VITAL a volunteer referral service is
located in the Library basement
W0530. Come in for placement assis-

tance as a community volunteer and
gain valuable life experience related
to your career goals.

PERSONALS -
ALPHA BETA DONUT South
presents the fabulous, the phenome-

*nal the bigger than life Elvi
Hamburg, October 25. Be there!

ANYONE INTERESTED in playing
wargames or D&D. Call Roger
246-9193. Leave your phone
number. _
If you review an album for Alter-
natives, and did not pick up your
album jacket. come down and got it.
They're piling up. P.S. New albums
ore in. _________
MEADE BROTHERS, live band;
Club 92 Ire disco DJ. Where? The
Kelly A&E Joint Party. When;
November 6. BE THERE!

N4EEDED: One 5x7 Slavic University
hospital receptionist. I wasn't there
but call me anyway. Perry's. PR
Director, 64710.

DONNIE- Happy Birthday. Wish I
could be there with you. Even
though itis ended, I'll always love
you. You gave me the best two years
of my life. I'll love you always.
--Nancy.

FRANK ZAPPA TICKET- Front
row center. late show, hi hest bidder.
Call Dave, 246-66296 295/ 6643/
6633.

.-

PETE- Congratulations! Two down
and four to go. Are YOU happy!
-Miami Steve

PSYCHOS- Thanks for making my
birthday extra special. You're all
extra laic" s too. Love you all.
-Nellie. P.s. 11'ohw od eht xob? ton
em erusrof.

MARVIN DEAREST- May we both
use our P.E. to climb to the top of
that mountain. If any rocks should
fall out along the way, may the love
that is held within our hearts give us
the strength to hang on and together
continue climbing. Happy 2 1 st
Birthday! Sincerely loving you. Sea.

DISCO/PUNK PARTY- Cardozo
College. Thurs., Oct. 23, 10 PM.

WHAT? JOINT PARTY. Where?
Kelly Quad. Entertainment? Yes,
Mead* Brothers Rock, Club 92 Disco.
When? ThursdaTn night. November 6.
Who? YOU!

HALLOWEEN IS COMING EARLY!
Only at Cardoza. Party, Oct. 23.
plenty of beer and wine at Cardoza.
First Disco/Punk party. Proper
Halloween attire, please.

ELIAS- Just want to say "Hi" off-
limits. -Brarbara

SPRINGSrEEN TICKFTS Hartford
Civic Center, Dec. 12, great seats!
Call between 5-7:30 PMA. Best ofler.
246-6933.

ANDY you were right, it's a good
thing we weren't dealing with
someone percept ve. -Front Snap
K ick

ANDREW AND SAN. RA. wishing
you all the happiness the world has
to offer because you deserve it. Love,
Russell.

CONGGRATULATIONS ANDY-- Best
wisht.i Sandy. And my sympathy to
you both. -ove ove Mary

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
&iy you cash for those old trains

ying your attic gathering dust. Call
Art. 246-3690.

STUYVESANT HIGH SCHOOL
Alumni Reunion, Tuesday, October
21. 7 PM. Soocial & iehaviora
Sciences Bldg.. Room N-401.
Refreshments served. Call 246 3450-
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COLD
HERO

ually increasing the level of smog
for many cities in that region.
Elsewhere, a storm beginning to
gain strength in the northern
Rockies may be our next
weather maker. However, it re-
mains to be seen exactly what
effect this system will have upon
our weather.
Today: Any morning clouds giv-
ing way to partial sunshine,
breezy and crisp. Highs 53-58.
Tonight: Becoming partly
cloudy with the chance of a
brief shower, breezy and quite
cool. Lows 34-39.
Tuesday: Varying amounts of
clouds and sunshine with an af-
ternoon sprinkle possible, re-
maining breezy and cool. High in
the mid 50s.
Wednesday: Partly sunny, not as
cool Highs near 60.

Compiled by Meteorologists
Blizzard Bob Hassinger,

Chris Grassotti and Peter Frank
(Courtesy of the Stony Brook

Weather Observatory)

Summary:
The storm which generated

rain this weekend will anchor it-
self north of New England fun-
nelling in a steady supply of cool
autumn air for us during the
present forecasting period. How-
ever, as far as the drought is con-
cerned, little relief is in sight.
The best we can look forward to
is some clouds and possibly a
light shower over the period re-
sulting from a series of minor
upper level disturbances passing
through the area.

The southwest will be charac-
terized by dry stagnant air grad-

WANTED

Applications Available
Wednesday, October 15 through Friday, October 24

in the Orientation Office, Humanities Building,
Room 102

Telephone: 246-7003

Completed Applications
must be returned no later than

4 p.m., Friday, October 24

A General Orientation Meeting
Will be held to answer your questions

Wednesday, October 22,
at 7 p.m. in Lecture Hall 103

Applications will be accepted
from all undergraduates

except graduating seniors I

Seeking diversified staff with varied
social, academic and career interests
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play "Manhattan College, the the playoffs and a chance to
number two ranked team in the play for the national title. It
nation. A victory would virtually would certainly help the Patriots
assure Stony Brook of a trip to achieve a name for themselves

By Lenn Robbins
It doesn't matter if you're a

singer, a lawyer, an artist or an
athlete, recognition is hard to
attain. Some people strive and
strive for a goal and even
succeed -without attaining
recognition. Still others perform
marvelous feats, discover
monumental inventions and not
until long after death do they
attain recognition.

The Stony Brook Football
(lub has a record of 4-1, their
best since 1975 - the last and
only time the Patriots made the
playoffs in their seven year his-
tory. According to last weeks
National College Football Associ-
ation rankings, this University
has the number four ranked
team in the nation, and that was
before Saturday's 30-7 crushing
of a very emotional Siena Col-
lege squad. Still, the Patriots
find themselves thirsting for rec-
ognition.

"We all have the same pur-
pose," explained linebacker
Geronimo Morales. "Stony
Brook football is on the rise. We
had a good year last year t 7-2] ,
and we're having a good year
this year. Right now we want to
gain some recognition."

If the Patriots haven't gotten
the school, state and national
recognition they feel they de-
serve, they certainly have gotten
Siena's, a team that came with a
purpose of its own. Two weeks
ago Frank Bice,one of the Siena
tri-captain's, fractured a verte-
brate during a game and is now
paralyzed from the chest down.

"We knew they would be a
little more up for this game."
admitted captain Brian Fabri-
cant. "They wanted the game
for their friend but we wanted it
for us. We've gotten no recogni-
tion and if we're going to, we
have to win every one of our re-
maining games." ;

This week, the Patriots will

Statesman/Frank Estrada

. 5) defending against the U.S.

v Poorly
play as it coped with plenty of
pressure from the Academy's
offensive attacks. The Brook has
an excellent department of
defense but defense alone will
not win games, a team also must
be able to score goals. Having
only three shots on goal in the
entire game shows how dismal the
Patriot attack force was.

"We lacked running and com-
munication," said midfielder
Caesai Campbell. Patriot coach
Chris lyson said, "we have to re-
organize ourselves again because
we didn't play up to our capabil-
ities." To summarize the reason
for the loss, forward Jabez Grant
won the award with "Everybody
has a bad day sometimes."

'Me Patriots will be breathing
fire tomorrow at 2 PM on the
Stony Brook soccer field as they
host the Southampton Colonials.
If Stony Brook beats Southamp-
ton by three goals or more, the
Patriots wil! automatically be-
come the Suffolk Cup cham-
pions. Two weeks ago, Stony
Brook beat the Colonials at
Southampton 3-1.

By Raymond Stalone
Based on its performance level, the football club of Siena College

was apparently incapable of seriously challenging the Patriots last
Saturday afternoon.

Siena had not played since October 4, when the team's
all-American safety, Frank Bice, was seriously injured while tackling
a ballcarrier from St. John Fisher. Bice, of Manhasset, suffered a
fractured vertebra and is completely paralyzed from the chest down.
Doctors at Strong Memorial Hospital in Rochester, where Bice is
convalescing, are not optimistic that he can ever regain movement in
his legs and trunk.

"We were prepared to play football today," said Siena's split end
Luke Lucarelli, following Stony Brook's resounding 30-7 victory.
"Frank's injury had nothing to do with our performance. We simply
had trouble handling Stony Brook's defense."

Intent on securing a big lead early in the contest in order to
prevent any last- minute dramatics, the Patriots' highly regarded
defense forced a fumble, interception and blocked punt, setting up
three first period touchdowns.

"They weren't that strong on offense," said Patriots free safety
Brian Fabricant, who picked off an errant pass for the second time
this season, but was denied in his bid to become the first defensive
back to return an interception for a touchdown. "Siena did not
come out hitting and they seemed to lack intensity."

Lucarelli confirmed Fabricant's assertion that Siena did not
approach the contest with an enthusiastic charge. "We were not fired
up in the first half and Stony Brook is too good a team to allow
them a 27-0 lead," Lucarelli said. "We realized that they were not
ready in the first quarter and we just took it to them," Fabricant
said. "This is football and you cannot let up."

Ahead- by 27 points early in the first half, Patriots head coach
Fred Kemp unloaded his bench by substituting liberally over the
remainder of the game. Unfortunately, Kemp was forced to replace
some of his most skilled players due to a wave of injuries.

Quarterback Jim McTigue went down with a twisted ankle in the
second period, while split end Terry Russell and defensive oack
Geronimo Morales both suffered painful knee injuries. All of them
vowed to be ready for the Manhattan College showdown this
Saturday.

"It's the biggest game of the year," McTigue stated, "I'll be
there."

"With. four straight wins, we are starting to roll," Morales said
"We'll be ready for Manhattan."

Meanwhile, the Siena club, which has dedicated the remainder of
the football campaign to their injured defensive captain, will quietly
finish out the season whether they are ready or not.

By Frank J. Estrada
The Stony Brook Patriots

Soccer Team visited Kings Point
Saturday morning to play the
United States Merchant Marine
Academy Mariners. They re-
turned home with the second
loss of the season added to their
record, and now stand at 7 wins,
2 losses, and 1 tie.

The final score was 1-0, but
the game was not as close as the
score reflects. The match should
have ended 5-0 against the
IPatriots as they displayed their
worst performance of the sea-
son. Perhaps the Pats could not
handle two road games in three
days. Perhaps they couldn't han-
dle the pressure of keeping up a
great season record. Perhaps
they couldn't handle a good
game the morning following an
Octoberfest night. Whatever the
reason, they lost the game and
lessened their chances for re-
gaining their Metropolitan Inter-
collegiate Soccer Conference
crown.

The Stony Brook defense
kept up its usual high caliber of

DEFENSIVE END ED HOCTER (No. 43) controlling Siena's offense.

October 20, 1980

S.B. Tops Siena 30-7
* a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Mitigating
CircumstancesFULLBACK KEVIN 'WOODS (No

Merchant Marine Mariners.

Pats -PlaIt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Women's Tennis

Bounces Back
By Steven Weinstein and Ira Penziner

Coming off two consecutive shutout losses, the Stony Brook
Women's Tennis team bounced back and went on to defeat Wagner
College by the score of 5-2 Friday.

"This was the best match of the year," stated a very pleased coach
Tom Fahner. Six of the matches went to three sets and all the girls
looked really good out there. All the work they put in is beginning
to pay off."

The match did not start very well as top seed Mary Ann Ryan lost
in a tiebreaker to Wagner's Karen Ragucci, 6-4, 2-6, 7-6. Ryan
played well and showed no effects of the ankle injury she sustained
earlier in the week.

'Me Patriots' number two player, Diana Merlino, defeated her
opponent, Linda Attigrani, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2, While Candace Farrel set

- back Wagners Joanne Moore, 6-2, 7-5. Stony Brook's fourth seed,
Lisa Roth, had a tough match with Diana Lagomarsino, but she
came out victorious, winning 7-5, 7-5. Ter Delgado of Wagner
faced Roni Epstein in the fifth match of the day, but she was nipped
by Epstein, 6-4, 4-6, 6 1.

In the final singles match, Patriot Cathy Wong battled back to
'beat Carol Cesini, 5.7, 6-2, 6-1 to clinch the victory for Stony

e Brook.
In the doubles matches, Ryan and Farrel defeated Attigrani and

Moons 3-6, 6.0,60, while the team of Merfino and Roth lost 3-6,
: 61, 6.4 to Raoutc and Lagomarsino. The final doubles match was
Cl:; ockeed due to darkness.

-ni- win eyres the Patriots of a winning season, as they enter
*tX;i ta match of the replar season today against Fordham
IMtmdftw, pth a record of 6-4.

pa 8 -STATESMAN
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